
Debates around an industrial policyhave taken place in a number offorums this year. These debates arenecessary, as they feed into the policymaking process of government, and willcontribute to the shaping of the industrialpolicy that is currently being drafted by theDTI. The debates also occur at a time whendiscussions around state-led support for, andregulation of, industry are re-emergingglobally. 
POST-1994 INDUSTRIAL POLICY The post-1994 industrial policy wasconstructed in an environment when boththe South African and global economieswere undergoing very rapid changes. In theearly 1990s the country faced an economiccrisis. Gross domestic product (GDP) had

shrunk. Investment rates were declining.Externally there had been a persistentfinancial account deficit. Exports of goodsand services were volatile and were veryconcentrated around mining and mineralproducts. There was an overvaluation of theexchange rate. The tariff regime andindustrial incentive schemes wereuncritically protective of domestic industry.The economy has undergone substantialhigh-level restructuring since 1994, notablythe stabilisation of macroeconomic variablesand opening up to world trade. Industrialpolicy over the last ten years was based onupgrading the supply side of the economy.This included:• Sector specific measures for the sensitivesectors of clothing and textiles; andautomotives• Fixed investment support• Small business support• Spatial initiatives• Support for competitiveness and researchand development• Introduction of a new competition policy• Constructing the policy framework forblack and women’s economicempowerment.These changes themselves occurred in arapidly changing global economy. Trade andinvestment liberalisation and lower transportand ICT costs, coupled with the entry ofChina and India into the global tradingsystem, have generated much higher levelsof international competition for products,services and investment. Technologicaladvances have increased the skill andtechnological intensity of production,requiring that firms master increasinglysophisticated production techniques in orderto remain competitive. Changes in multi-lateral rules have also imposed constraintson the nature and scope of domestic policyinterventions. This context means thatindustrial policy must be designed in an

environment that is unprecedented in termsof fierce global competition.In retrospect, significant gains have beenmade in terms of achieving macroeconomicstability and steady and undisturbed growthduring the first decade of democracy.However, both industrial and economy-widegrowth and employment creation have notbeen adequate to meet the developmentalchallenges of our people. Increasing evidence from the experienceof developing countries indicate that theeconomies that have grown fastest havebeen the ones that have not blindlyimplemented ‘Washington Consensus’policies. While they have maintainedmacroeconomic stability, they haveintervened selectively and intelligently intheir industrial markets. This is particularlytrue of the East Asian Tigers. The historicaland empirical evidence from theseeconomies, as well as from our own,indicates that the conditions for growth andequity do not necessarily emergeautomatically from market forces. Rather,they often require purposive governmentaction to govern and coordinate privatesector behaviour. More specifically, countries are not tiedto their inherited comparative advantage oftheir resource-endowment. They are able tostrategise and intervene with respect to theirposition in the global division of labour,taking into account their developmentalneeds. At certain stages of development andin certain contexts this requires ‘getting theprices wrong’. During other phases it requires‘getting the prices right’. What is criticallyimportant, particularly when ‘getting theprices wrong’ is what Alice Amsden terms a‘reciprocal control mechanism’ that imposesmonitorable performance standards on firmsin exchange for subsidies. In practical termsthis refers to the ability of the state to setmeasurable performance requirements and
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What are the lessons learned from
the first decade of post-apartheid
industrial policy? Our new democ-
racy is sufficiently mature to allow
for honest reflection on the
strengths and weaknesses, in the
light of our own experiences as
well as those of other developing
countries.
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withdraw or even clawback subsidies undercircumstances where these performancerequirements have not been met. It alsorefers to the will of the state to get theprices right by removing economic rentsfrom powerful economic interests whenthese stand in the way of economicdevelopment.It is the role of a developmental state totake on risks that the private sector will notundertake, but also to be honest andpragmatic, to change direction when itbecomes clear that the risks are not

achieving the necessary developmentalrewards.As is well known and increasinglyrecognised, economic development is besetwith market and production failures. Inparticular there are three key requirementsfor a dynamic industrial economy which donot emerge automatically from the market,and which a developmental state mustpurposively pursue:• a low cost production base;• an increasingly sophisticated set ofindustrial capabilities;

• increasing economic inclusion of themarginalised, through both the labourmarket and entrepreneurship.What are the lessons learned from the firstdecade of post-apartheid industrial policy?Our new democracy is sufficiently mature toallow for honest reflection on the strengthsand weaknesses, in the light of our ownexperiences as well as those of otherdeveloping countries. A number of the post-1994 industrial policy measures enjoyedsignificant success. Foremost amongst theseis the Motor Industry DevelopmentProgramme (MIDP). Although criticised forlimited job creation, without this programmewe would not now have an automotiveindustry in South Africa of any consequence.Its broader multiplier effect on the economyhas also been underestimated. It has led tothe upgrading and employment creation inassociated sectors, such as componentsuppliers and automotive leather. The variouscompetitiveness, technology and exportdevelopment programmes have increased thedynamism and competitiveness of manyfirms.The policy framework around black andwomen’s economic empowerment hasbrought these issues to the forefront ofpolicy discourse.
WEAKNESSES OF POST-1994INDUSTRIAL POLICYHowever, there are numerous challengesthat need to be confronted. One apparentweakness of post-1994 industrial policy maybe that the package of supply side measuresas a whole was of insufficient scale torestructure the manufacturing sectoradequately to deal with the harsh winds oftrade liberalisation. In deference toconventional wisdom, programmes haveshied away from sector specific support andhave been to some extent dissipated bybeing spread too thinly. To borrow fromrecent terminology coined by the president,
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these programmes may not have been ofsufficient size to achieve the ‘massification’necessary for structural change. Thesemeasures have in some cases also not beenadequately tied to monitorable performancestandards.There is therefore a need for a morefocussed, targeted and pragmatic industrialpolicy that is sufficiently resourced toachieve structural change in the industrialeconomy. By ‘industrial economy’ ourapproach also needs to stretch to includenot just traditional manufacturing activities,but also areas such as selected serviceactivities. Our early thinking around a newindustrial policy indicates three main areasof focus for such a policy:• sectoral interventions;• cross-cutting interventions;• capacity building and institutionalleverage.Our sectoral interventions need to be muchmore targeted and sufficiently resourced toachieve a step change in the targetedsectors. Although much of this resourcing isfinancial, probably the most important issufficient human resources to engage in thedetail necessary to coordinate structuralchange in key sectors. We are exploring thepossibility of the synergies of groupingrelated sectors into related clusters. Theseclusters would comprise sectors that sharecommon characteristics and face similarchallenges.One example is in the area ofbenefication where there are common issuesof monopoly pricing, requirements for

technological infrastructure support andrelated coordination issues. In labour-intensive sectors a distinction needs to bemade between those sectors that have goodgrowth potential going forward, and thosethat require restructuring. A major area inwhich job creation is possible is in certainservices activities such as business processoutsourcing. Our advanced manufacturingsectors such as automotives and aerospacecan build off common technologicalplatforms.Probably the single most importantcross-cutting intervention must be a rethinkand re-organisation of our industrialfinancing. Again these need to be moretargeted and on a larger scale. They must bemore closely linked with monitorableperformance requirements. We need to makebetter use of existing institutions such asthe Industrial Development Corporation(IDC).There are other major cross-cuttinginterventions. The capital expenditureprogramme (capex) of government andstate-owned enterprises will be the largestsource of fixed investment spending in theeconomy over the next five to ten years. Thisis a major opportunity to generatesustainable growth and employment bylocking in as much domestic participation inthese programmes as possible. This requiressubstantial coordination across governmentin order not only to unlock theseopportunities, but also to place theseindustries on a higher growth path; evenafter the capex expenditure has beencompleted.Black economic empowerment (BEE)must be deepened in the industrial sectors,and there is also a need to tie BEE moreclosely to industrial growth. This could bedone, for example, by linking BEE to localcontent requirements. There is a need todeepen our interventions aroundtechnological and productivity upgrading,focussing on areas such as thecommercialisation of domestically producedtechnologies and product development. Theissue of regional industrialisation needs acoherent and sophisticated approach, whichpromotes sustainable economic growthbeyond the three traditional metropoles,

while taking into account the fundamentaleconomies of agglomeration necessary tobuild sustainable economic activity. There is an urgent need to revisit ourinstitutional arrangements in support of anindustrial policy. In order to implement aserious industrial policy it is necessary to besufficiently resourced, particularly withrespect to people. This means attracting,training and retaining high quality staff thatcan carry out this specialised function. New and creative ways need to be foundto engage our social partners. HarvardUniversity economist Dani Rodrik talks aboutthe need the for ‘embedded autonomy’ ofthe state whereby government is closelyenough engaged to understand theindustrial problems on the ground withoutbeing captured by sectional interests. In thisregard existing power relationships need tobe taken into account. Particular factions ofcapital often dominate current fora, namelybig business which is well organised to lobbyand articulate its interests. There is a needto find ways of engaging with the moredynamic and developmental industries and firms in order to bring their interests tothe fore.
CONCLUSIONOur new industrial policy needs to be bothbold and realistic. It must be bold in thesense that it should aim to achieve a realstep change in the growth and employmenttrajectory of our manufacturing and serviceseconomy. At the same time it must berealistic in the sense that industrial policymust be paid for and is also subject toglobal rules of engagement. Similarly itcannot be seen as the definitive response toour employment challenges. Whilemanufacturing is at the heart of theeconomy, it may not be able to generate asmany jobs as some service activities.However, it has a powerful multiplier effecton the rest of the economy with anestimated 2.2 jobs created elsewhere in theeconomy for every job created inmanufacturing.
This is an edited version of a speechpresented by DTI minister Mandisi Mpahlwaduring Cosatu’s CC on 17 August 2005. 
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